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j As Hiram Sees It l| RUSSIA AND
- - - - - - - -  FINLAND FAIL TO

ELI TOGETHER

THE NEWLY RICH Alfonso Is Fined
for Walking on the

Grass, and PaysONE DAY STRIKE 
ON MAY 1, SAYS

mx Dmr
' T/tLK TO

! IE&Æj£

This » 
the life'.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbear,, “call 
me in April, 1922.”

“My !” said Hiram, 
“you must be gonto hev 
a long snooze.”

“Yes, sir,” said the re
porter languidly, “I 
am. It is the custom of 
St. John. We have been 
awake for several weeks 
now—half of us or 
thereabouts — fixing up 
thé train so that it will 
run along for another 
two years without get
ting off the rails. We 
will now retire to our 
berths in the Pullman 
and slumber peacefully 
■for two ye 
Goo’-bye!”

/e«
Madrid, April 27—King Alfonso was 

fined two pesetas yesterday for walking 
1 across the grass in the gardens of the 
| Alcazar. Every member of his suite who 
followed the king across the green was 
likewise fined.

The first intimation to the royal party

TO BE FIGHTINGjou have 
some more new 
Customers 
tods*, m»*S Ü4

m"r Clash ill Palestine Is Report 
from Cairo

a; Crisis on Sunday in Armistice |
Negotiations — Russian that 11 had committed an offence was 

® when a guardian approached and said:
Delegates Recalled.

I
Statement Made by Labor 

Leader at Glace Bay
f
I y

E6&S “Your majesty, walking on the grass is 
forbidden. I must fine you according to 
my instructions.”

At first the king was abashed, then 
he laughed and paid the money.

Later the mayor of the town called at 
the palace and apologized to the king, 
but his majesty told him the guardian 
had acted properly and should be re
warded for devotion to duty.

French Regain Aintab — 
Red Revolution in Jugo
slavia, Says Trieste Report 
—Many Said to Be Killed 
in Belgrade.

1
Says It Will Be Tie-up From 

End to End of Canada — 
Clothing Workers of To
ronto and Employers Reach 
Agreement.

+J>e.c Moscow, April 27—The armistice ne
gotiations between Russia and Finland 

; reached a crisis on Sunday and ended 
with the recall of the Russian delegates. 

The Russians demanded as a basis of 
j “Hold on there,” said Hiram. “Aint the negotiations the staus quo ante of 
you scairt the train’ll run i ff the track j91+) and the Finns the status prior to 
oij a curve an’ turn upside « own ?”

“Not the slightest,” said ihe reporter. ,
“It never goes fast enough for that. If ish occupation of Petchanga and Karelia, 
it ever runs off they jack it up and a wide strip of territory extending ai- 
put in a few spikes and go on again, most to Murmansk and giving Finland ; 
without our slumber being disturbed at great strategic advantage in the peace j

“I bet them section men an’ train negotiations, 
crews hes a good time,” said

“Why not?” asked the reporter. “Who the proposal according to the Russian 
cares whether they do or not-as long yiew -int was the declaration of Nor-
“.wT, dn" USMUH-,an, .< w t way some time ago that in such a case

Weil, By Hen! said Hiram. An I th government could make demands.for
• ■>» <•> « «">« M~k

“But you can wake them up,” said the c0“h Russian peace negotia-
reporter “if you have anything to say. t-o[]s were suspended in order to permit 
Just walk up to one of them and yell ^ Letbj to communicate with their
aTraXeWhen heW‘com"sm*own he will be government regarding the question of 
wide awake and ready to start with ^“siX is ^jd, is willing to grant 
petition. . . , . the Letts part of the Ostrov district and

Saj, said Hiram, “that minds me of th(_ pytalovo railroad junction, but de- 
a feller I seen once that if you stole up mands Russia’s former eastern admiais- 
an slapped him on the back an told tratiye frontier. The Letts demand the
him to jump an hit the feller in front jnd ion in Letvia Gf the districts of

V i 
“S ™ » Tht *k *'"■
tions were over. tente powers and that the Lettish gov

ernment did not intend to recede from 
its position.

Three members of the peace delega
tion have been elected to the Letvian

Toronto, April 27—Bread advanced ! constituent assembly in the elections 
one cent for a pound and a half loaf just held. The ■ elections were generally 
here yesterday, the new price ^cing thir-j in^»^ of^ pr^en^gover^en ^ an^ 

teen cents. G. B. Watts, local represen-1 j^^ed as unlikely, 
tative of the Dominion Millers’ Associa
tion, said the advance could -not be at
tributed to an advance in the price of 
flour, as there hail been no advance in 

mber. He said lie

% •<-a w ars. Well— V/
iÇllj their last offensive. This involves Finn- Cairo, April 26—Fighting is reported 

to be taking place between Arabs and 
British troops in Palestine. No details 
have been received here.

Halifax, N. S-, April 27—The Chron
icle prints the following special des
patch:

Glace Bay, N. S., April 26“Canada will 
be tied up from end to end by a one- 
day strike on May 1,” said J. B. Mac- 
Lachlan, district secretary of the Ü. M. 
W„ today. The U. M. W. locals have 
taken a vote during the last week as to 
whether they will come out on May Day, 
and from reports already received at the 
executive office it looks as if all the 
locals were in favor of it.

Secretary McLachlan has reports from 
twelve locals and only thirty-one men in 

he twelve locals voted against the 
twenty-four hour cessation of work.

In Sydney Mines the vote was almost 
unanimous, only four votes being cast 
against the move. The Phalen lodge, 
one of the biggest in thç U. M. W., 
voted to a man for it. The movement 
is in sympathy with the Winnipeg strike 
leaders. A labor man named Heaps, one 
of the Winnipeg leaders, who 
quitted with Dixon, will arrive in Glace 
Bav in the middle of May, and Secretary 
McLachlan is making arrangements for 
him to hold mass meetings here. Heaps 
will be in Halifax on May 9 and in 
Glace Bay a few days later.

TiftT ïkm STORIES FALSE London, April 27—French troops re
occupied the village of Aintab, Asia 
Minor, on Monday, according to a Con
stantinople despatch received by Reuter's 
Limited.

Forces supporting Mustapha Kemal, 
Turkish nationalist leader, have cut the 
Bagdad railway north and south of the 
Cilician gates, where some fighting has 
occurred, and in which several Italian 

,• 1 , , 1 ,• » workmen have been killed and othersKot Slightest Foundation tor made prisoners. French detachments
These Slanders” - ££
Adriatic — France Pleased WsRhe££f that Greek villages north of
With Millerand’s Course. Hadjin have been destroyed are declar

ed to be without foundation.
London, April 27—A Bolshevik revolu

tion has broken out in Jugo-Slavia, says 
a Central News despatch from Rome, 
quoting Trieste advices to the Messa- 
goro of that city.

Machine guns have been brought into 
action in Belgrade, where hundreds are 
said to have been slain, it is said, while 
fatal riots have occurred at Laibach and 
Agram.

Paris, April 27, (Havas)—Gen. Von 
Walter, commander of German govern
ment troops in the Ruhr district dur
ing recent communist disorders there, 
has resigned, and his resignation has 
been accepted, according to advices 
from Berlin.

Aleppo, Syria, April 26—Dr. Robert 
A. Lambert director of the American 

east relief committee in Syria, has 
just reached here from Urfa, Mesopo
tamia, accompanied by Mrs. Richard 
Mansfield, Miss Mary Louise Law, Col
in Clements and an Englishman named 
Garnet Woodward. The other Christi
ans in Urfa are reported to be safe.

The entire French garrison of 300, 
who evacuated Urfa, were all killed on 
the way to Djerblous.

A despatch from Constantinople on 
j Sunday reported the killing of the 
; French troops in the evacuation of Urfa.

Another reason for the untenability ofHiram.

Rumors of Dissension in the 
Supreme Councilj

\

X
—Donshey in Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SUN ER IN London, April 27—Stories published 
in France and England asserting that 
there is dissension among the members 
of the supreme council are termed 
“slanders” and “cruel” in a statement 
issued by Earl Curzon of Kedleston, 
British foreign secretary, and telegraph
ed to the foreign office from San Remo.

Almost simultaneously the foreign of
fice received an official message from 
the United States saying the reports of 
alleged dissensions which had been re
published in the United States were 
creating a “deplorable” situation.

Earl Curzon’s telegram said that the 
British delegation in San Remo “is at a 
loss to understand the reports of cleav
age” and that “there is not the slightest 
foundation for these slanders.”

The message added that the reports 
“seem to us cruel, when the Allies are 
bending every effort to reach a common 
agreement.”

In his message Earl Curzon did not 
mention the German situation, but he 
said the supreme council had worked 
continuously for a week on the Turkish 
treaty and had unanimously agreed on 
every point. His message said that the 

council will sit at least until ;

was ac-

ES BREAD IN 
TORONTO! NOT DUE TO

FLOUR, SAYS MILLER.

UP GO

Matter of Railway and Steam
ship Administration 
— Fielding, King and Duff.

Mr. Michaud Brings Up 
Question of Champlain 
Lake — Figures of Grain 
Shipments.

Toronto Clothiers.
Toronto, April 27—Award of a board 

of arbitration in a wage dispute be
tween the Toronto branch of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers 
employers at a mass meeting of about
3,300 clothing workers was unanimously _
accepted. AU those male workers who (Canadian Press.)
had been engaged in .the clothing indus- Ottawa, April 27—In his criticism of
trv prior to March 1 last will receive an the government’s method of conducting Ottawa, April 27—There is no infor- 
i-.icrease of $5 weekly, and the female the affairs of the Canadian National mation available as to whether lumber- 
workers, under similar conditions, an in- RailwaVs and merchant marine, Hon. W. men in the ÿjjite of Maine still divert.
•lease of. $3 a week, commencing on s Fielding in the House of Commons' the waters of •ChampTaTn Lake into the 

lune 1. Male workers who entered the last night sajd the board which man- Penobscot River, so P. Michaud of Res-1 
trade after March 1 will receive an in-, rajiways and steamships of the tigouche was informed by Hon. A. L.
crease of $3 a week and such women country could not he brought into active ; Sifton in tile commons yesterday after- ™ „ p pj^sER IS TO
workers $2. The local union is com- j contact with the department of railways, ; noon. An international commission was ' LEAVE EDITOR’S CHAIR, 
posed of about 5,000 workers. it appeared from the statements of the appointed years ago and made a report

Toronto, April 27—A comparatively minjsters, without becoming political and. to the government in regard to the St. Toronto, April 27—Rev. R- D. Fraser,
quiet May Day is looked for in Toronto. part[san. ! John river. D. D-, editor and business manager of
It is said there is nothing pending which ; R that argument every other gov- j Mr. Michaud was also informed that Presbyterian publications, has decided to
might develop into serious industrial un- ernmenj enterprise was brought under1 the state of Maine did not make a re- retire from that position, which he has
rest other than differences of the abat- the sllsl>jc;on of partisanship and cor- | port of the commission’s findings to the held for twenty-two years. ________ Ihe Adriatic.
toir employes with the packing inter- rupyon. jf this service could he con- j department of public works- The total -------------- 1 ‘ ' ’ _ _. T . .. San Remo, April 27—The question of
ests and between the bakers and bread ductea without government supervision, I costs paid in connection with the com- SATURDAY’S MONTREAL _____ The Hague, April 27—Responsibility the Adriatic settlement between Italy 
drivers and the Master Bakers’ Asso-] ^eR sure]y most of the government de-j mission reached $79,461.87. HERALD PRICE RAISED for the continued residence of former and Jugoslavia was discussed at a meet-
ciation. „ , 1 partments were superfluous and repre- Some interesting figures dealing with Montreal ,\nril 27—It was learned to- Emperor William in Holland was placed i jng in vice yesterday between Vittorio

Butte, Mont, April 27—Less than one- sented a waste of money. | the total export of Canadian grains m - beginning on next Saturday, squarely and exclusively on the Neth®r" ! Scialoia, Italian foreign minister, and
third of the normal crews reported yes-' Mr Meighen asked if no distinction Canadian ships as compared with the ■ . . Saturday’s edition of the lands go tern ment in a note sent Dy • Anton Trumbuch, foreign minister of
terday for work at the copper mines could be made between an ordinary de- export in United States vessels were M f ^ Herald will be two cents but Bremier Lloyd George of Great Britain jugo_Slavia.
partly closed last week by a strike of partment administering a public service given in reply to a question from A. B. .. thcr dad papers wjR continue at on March 24 and published today, it j ^Vhen Mr. Trumbuch left Nice after
the Metal Workers Union No. 800, L W. without competition and such a one as Copp of Westmorland. Sir George E. . .says: the conference it was arranged that the
W. Eight companies of federal troops ^)e raj]wayS and steamships which had Foster said that 95.55 per cent of wheat , |tr 1 . “The Allied governments have learn- : ^wo foreign ministers should meet again
are still on guard here. to meet competition and use ordinary ; exported was carried in Canadian hot- F QocA 0J the Cattle. c(i of the royal decree assigning the for-| sQ(>n at stressa, on Lake Maggoir.

Camden, N. J., April 27—The Public t,us;nes3 reticence about its affairs. | toms, as well as 85.94 per cent of export- | mer emperor a definite place of intern- par;S) April 27—(Havas)—Premier
Service Railway Company of New Jer- Mr. Fielding thought that if secrecy ed oats and 89.65 per cent 'of barley. Ottawa, April 27—(Canadian Press) ment in Utrecht, this decree being accom- Millerand will probably speak in the
sey today announced a voluntary in wag necessary about tlie administration I -------------- • ------ ■——- | —For consideration and drafting of a panied hy an undertaking by the oi eth- cbamber of deputies on Thursday and
crease of ten per cent, in wages for f rai!ways, that was a sign it was T|-|| l/ll I FH 10 policy for the eradication of disease erlands government to assume complete gjye afi outline of the results of the San
6,600 men effective May 1. One hundred lUN KIIImI A\ among live stock, a committee of rep- responsibility for the custody for the,.Remo conference.
and forty-six cities in New Jersey will „0^ w L Mackenzie King said the I f II |\ll I I [I resentative Canadian stock men will meet former emperor and control of his cor-! Newspapers here are enthusiastic over
be affected. The change will mvolve , le of Canada ought to know tiiat. 1 ul 1 111^1. « «W in Ottawa on May 5 and 6, j respondent and relations with the out- I what are considered the excellent re-
an additional outlay of $1,200,000. I the government had placed themselves ATnU/mfi 1 ||r\ Till- T,... , . p . ! s“r*“1wür^<*' . , , . ,, . Will. . 1 suits of the meeting and praise the

' oil record that with the increase of pub- VlDlliL DV A Mil TLSL Killed m Explosion. The note pointed out that Wilha n, in French premier for the policy pursuedI lie ownership and the resjmnsibility \ | K | IV P K B1 A 11 11 til Des Moines, la., April 27-One ,nan'=Pite ofe kft'lnhinZtv" kZ-1 there'
j wdiich went along with it, there must be U I lllllLllU fllll/ I I IL. was billed and six others seriously in- danger ^ ih Br„rman frontier and is a

PDI ICF fll ASH
when the member for Antigonish and 

! Guysboro had asked a question which 
i could have been answered in a few min
utes, the minister of railways had “wan
dered all over the horizon, dragging a 
red herring across the trail.”

and their

PUT II SQUARELY 
UP 10 IHE DUTCH

> (Canadian Press) near

: la^ .Decf 
told recent!

flour since
Jy that the Toronto 

bakers were stocked with flour bought 
in December, 1919.

had been

Note by Lloyd George to Hol
land Last March on Ex- 
Kaiser Matter.

supreme 
Tuesday night

l
London, April 27—“D” company of 

the Princess Patricias Regiment, left 
here yesterday for Winnipeg where it 
will be stationed indefinitely.

It is understood that the troops are 
part of a force being made up to main
tain order in case any undue .trouble 
should arise out of the May Day cele
brations in Winnipeg.

iWnnipeg, April 27—Major-General H. 
D. B. Ketchcn, general officer command 
ing Military District No. 10, declared 
this morning that the stationing in Win
nipeg of a company of the Princess Pats 
was simply part of the reorganization 
scheme, and had nothing whatever to do 
with the May Day parade.

.

SAYS COLLAPSE 
OF GERMANY IS 

CLOSE AT HAND
ONE HEED FOR

THE DOCTORS AND 
UNDERTAKERS ARE 

AMONG STRIKERS

Phelix and
PherdinandVienna, April 27—Ten civilians were

con-k’l'.ed and twenty-one injured in a 
flict between strikers and gendarmes at 
Laibach, the capital of Carniola, in ' 
Jugo-Slavia, according to the Jugo-Slav 
press bureau. The strikers attempted 
to hold a prohibited meeting and the 
police surrounded and attempted to dis- 

__ . ... arm them.
Montreal, April 27—Fire early this. Thereupon, the message states, the 

morning destroyed the premises and communist leader called a general strike, 
stock of the St. Henri Shoe Co., valued w|,;ch took effect immediately. The 
at $200,000- Seven families residing over wor|ters in the gas and water services,

! the factory were nearly trapped, and however, remained at their posts. i
Berlin, April 27—Germany’s financial were saved by prompt action by the Official Jugo-Slavian quarters here are 

nllnnse is near, according to a statement firemen- not alarmed over reports of revolution-
nade before the national assembly yes- , —ary trouilles in that country and declare
erday by Dr. Wirth, minister of the J BETTING ON DERBY diplomatic despatches from Belgrade yes- 
reasurv, in presenting the budget. He j terday indicated nothing amiss,
ttaeked war profiteers who, he declared, London, April 27—(Canadian Associ- Tile Trieste report of an uprising is
ire turning the nation’s economic plight at,.d Press)—The betting in the Derby attributed to “a faction of trouble 
, their own advantages.” ! js as follows: Tetratems, 6 to 1 ; Day- making Italians, who are seeking to em-
Pointing to empty benches in the light Patrol, 100 to 9; Orpheus, 100 to 8 ; harrass the impending Italo-Serbian ne- 
,amber, Dr. Wirth said the real truth Sarchedon, 100 to 9; Silver Prince, Gal- g„tjatioris."

the situation was not adequately rea- aha and Archaic, 100 to 7; Allenby, IS 
zed. He declared the army and navy . to 1; Winiasu, 28 to 1.
idgets reached their present dimensions -------------- 7~
fause Germany was maintaining a, Investigate Paper Situation. , Ottawa, April 27—At a meeting of
lid defence force, which former ene- | 27-Congressiorigi ! the Ottawa boxing and wrestling com
ics should take into account ln, de’ 1 the mint paper shortage 1 mission last night it was decided to holdobolizing the old army. This force ^,'Xtarte/tomom.w bv a sub-corn- ! tl,e central Canada amateur champion- 
is cost two billion marks, he asserted, w n De committee on manu- i ship tournament here on Wednesday and
harthe government lias already ex- mittee of the senate committee on Thursday of next week at the Y. M. C.
•nded three billion marks on the main- , lactures.________ , -------------- - j A.
nance of the occupational armies in the -=~ ! Antwerp, April 27—(Canadian Asso-
hineland and elsewhere. The postal 
,ficit was given as one billion marks, 
id the shortage reported hy the ad- 
ini stration of state railways was twelve
j)°n'Wirth favored the early flotation 
an internal loan and demanded that 

ermany’s obligations imposed by the 
•eatv of Versailles be clearly fixed.

DOIN' *TWS"TO 
i&VT VfANni DO'N’ it X V01k(,\X (tA .HVN6M.

vtt;

Favor Old Clothes
Rather Than Don

The Overalls

MONTREAL FIRE;
LOSS OF $200,000 Nurses, Too, Join in New 

j Trouble in Milan and Prov
ince.

treasury Minister Very 
Gloomy in Presenting Bud
get for the Year.

i% Police Checking Up Story ofIssued by autfr 
ority o/ the De- 
partment of Ma
rine and ri87ieriee,
R. F. 8 tup art, Rome, April 27—A fresh strike was
director of mete- begun in Milan and extended through- j 

, out that province today. It is reported
!350 doctors, 250 secretaries, 1,000 era- Pontiac, Mich., April 27—The bod . . , ■ d =t is on„ of thv .

Synopsis—The oroo ot lo* pra.n„ <5jlSH™ °L M.“,' Y" to b, pot fonmri In OH...

....b..1 -a- s xs-^a. -

Rain. ! T,.T,T tatuifnt Rim nuurs assailant. when the shipping companies will be
. ■ , , ■ , PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS The local authorities are looking for , accommodate the cotton grow-

Maritime-Moderate winds fair and | Lf)nd()n April 27-(Canadian Associ- a man who on several occasions recently . doubtful. It is said that the over- 
coo . Wednesday southeast winds ram Press)_When a certain member of had annoyed the young woman and the moyemcnt started in the cotton coun-
early in western portions, but night in ,iamcn/ was addressed in the House Detroit officers were checking up state- afid most of the |Kmstinf. has come 
eastern. nf Commons yesterday as “Honorable j ments of Alfred vvebb and his wite in /• thiLt nart of the world

Glllf faai"dtod^7thWeSdhnersd^yI°north- nIld Gallant,” the usual style of address an effort to substantiate or disprove oif] ^othes league, however, will
winds, fair *■. Jf' *’ for members holding commissions, Jerc- Webbs alibi. .... _..... have the supi»rt of the workers and the
east wl1?s’/*’,_Ra"i nrobablv tonia-ht miah McVeagh wanted to know if there Webb was in jail in Detroit, having strong probabilities are that it will get 

New England B -, ”. were not four members on the govern- been spirited away from 1’ontiac last t,, an excellent start on May 1 in
and Wednesday; not much change in were not^ military titles who ’night while a crowd of 1*00 persons, in- j ^w™
temperature; Jresh east to soutli. Hinds. seen a sliot fired ‘ eluding many women, surrounded the

James Devlin asked if it would not county jail threatening violence. He was
held without a warrant pending mves-

Ottawa, April 27—That the overall
Married Man Who Admits X SSS
Knowing ’Phone Operator. of getting rid profitably of a surplus ot 

° r cotton on hand to overall manufacturers
is the latest objection issued by the rail- 

.. 1 way brotherhoods to the wholesale don-kb- orological service.

J ust

LATE SPORT

elated Press)—The Falcons of Winnipeg 
who last night defeated the Swedish 

| Olympic hockey team, 12 to 1, gained 
an easy victory by their masterly play, 

i They were considered unbeatable. The 
: attacks of Halldorson, Frederickson and 
! Goodman were superb and while the 
Swedish defence was courageous they 

unable to offer only a weak re-

Minister Adjudged Not 
Competent Witness in 

New York Liquor Case

Toronto, April 27—Temperatures: WELCOME A BRITISH
MANDATE IN HOLY LANDLowest considerably expedite business if exprès- .... ...

Highest During sions “honorable” and “gallant” were tigation of his story that he had known „„__... . .
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night dropped and the members called each , the girl and accompanied her home from New York, April 26-1 he Zionist orsst»*— *»•—« ;£ s ess sura ssrts

"1 “iTüssïiïS-s: %&£ sssu- r “"'SFFHirF t£Webb is held for investigation in con- j of the action of the San Remo Confer- 
nection with the murder. ! ence in awarding the mandate over Pal

--------- ----- ■«» --------------- ; estine to Great Britain.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria
Kamloops ........ 52
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 34 
Sault Ste. Marie. 40 
Toronto

54 36
5646 44

62
New York, April 27—The Rev. Dr. 

ctc-itt John IV Straton admitted yesterday that 
RATHER FARM THAN FIGHT, j be jiad never had a Scotch highball in
Bucharest April 27—Russian Soviet his life before one he tasted at John 
„ would rather sow spring crops Healy’s cafe during his recent explora- 

n jnto battle, and this was one of tions. Commissioner Hutchinson ruled 
he rMSons for the failure of the offens- him incompetent as a witness on the suh- 

ninst the Polish forces, in the opin- ject of whiskey because of inexperience.
Petlura, peasant leader of The minister said his acquaintance 

with whiskey had been slight since his 
H^'spent a short time here on his way college days. His last taste of whiskey 

from eastern Galicia to the Prague con previous to his recent tour of alleged 
f»^re and said the shortage of men to vice resorts was five years ago, when he 
f îwk on Russian farms had resulted in took a small drink of American whiskey

hnleeak desertions from the Soviet for therapeutic reasons. He had heard 
wholesale oes * was a mod cure for a severe cold,
rmy.

66were
sistance to the lightning dashes of the

36 32 I used^in this house for many centuries 
should be retained.” Cheers.

6034 32
victors. 3424 20

56 32
BOSTON PROBES

COAL MATTER
52 40 JAP DIVISION IS ______

REPORTED WIPED OUT New York Fur Sale.Canada and the U. S>5243 41
42 April 27—Mink peits.46 London, April 27—(Canadian Associ- New Tork, 

aj:ed Press)—In tire commons last mght which featured ^ycstcruay^ transactions

should be madf8unlU a fulf consultation | prices. The day’s sale totalled $750,00a 
of the imperial conference. The house | making a grand tonal of $6,i2o,00O for

vthe seven days.

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 38 
Detroit 
New York

London, April 27—A Russian firm in 
Tien Tsin, China, has received a cable- 

announcing the annihilation of a
50 4044Boston, April 27—The federal grand 

jury met in special session today to con
sider evidence as to whether there was 
a conspiracy or any other illegal action 
in connection with the recent advance in 
the price of hard coal. Tîost of the 
larger coal dealers in the city have been 
called to testify.

ve ag 
'■*» of Simon 4644 28

4838 32 Japanese division in the Khabarovik dis
trict of Siberia, according to a despatch 

! from Tien Tsin to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, under Monday’s 
No official statement could he obtained, adjourned at this point.

4438 80
42 3438
44 34 date.46 4248
6242 40

*


